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District Officials 

District Executive Board 

 Andy Petro, District Superintendent (until 2023) 

 Dan Quinlin, Vice DS (until 2022) 

 Ron Hoskins, District Secretary (until 2022) 

 Bruce Nevius, District Treasurer (until 2022) 

 Jeff Austin (until 2022) 

 Bryan Conrad (until 2022) 

 Jeff Fiedler (until 2021) 

 Brian Bontrager (appointed for a 1 year term – until 2021) 

 

Timber Lakes Camp Board 

 Bob Thompson, Chairman (through 2020) 

 Jason Renander, Vice Chairman (through 2021) 

 Titus Gilbert, TL Director 

 Randall Lipson 

 Ryan Mayhew, Treasurer 

 Ron McDowell (through 2022) 

 Andy Petro, Secretary 

 Adam Rankin (through 2022) 

 Shane Young (through 2020) 

 

Youth Ministries 

 Adam DeMike, Director (until 2022) 

 

Men’s Ministries 

 Ben Roed, Director (through 2022) 

 Jeff Turner 

 Scott Denham 

 Elias Martinez 

 Andy Petro 
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Women’s Ministries 

 Melissa Potts, Director (until 2022) 

 Deb Mleynek, Secretary 

 Ramona Petro 

 Peggy Roed 

 Christy Sayler 

 Laura Tally, Treasurer 

 

Children’s Committee (through the 2020 Junior Camp) 

 Kendra Blackwood 

 Cynthia Fischer 

 Dave Miller 

 Christy Sayler 

 Sarah Sebranek, Treasurer 

 

Family Camp Committee (through the 2020 Family Camp) 

 Kendra Blackwood 

 Dave Miller 

 Andy Petro 

  

 

 2020 District Calendar 
 

June 8-12 – Junior Camp at Timber Lakes 
(“Go”) Speaker – Sam and Mandy Petro 

 
 

July 13-17 – Youth Camp at Timber Lakes 
(“Uncommon”) Speaker – Greg Neumeyer 

 
 

July 28 – August 2  -  Family Camp at Timber Lakes 
(“Fearless Followers”) Speaker – Gary Aupperle 
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CONFERENCE AGENDA 

“You Will Receive Power” 
( Acts 1:8) 

 
Monday: 
3:00 p.m. Registration (Hillside Foyer) 
 
5:30 p.m. Dinner (Fellowship Hall) - Desserts provided by New Life Missionary Ch. (Bedford) 
    
7:00 p.m. First Conference Meeting (Sanctuary)  
   Worship –  Hillside Worship Team 
   Welcome – Brian Bontrager 
   Introduction to the Conference Theme – Andy Petro  
   Introduce new Timber Lakes’ Director – Titus Gilbert 
    Commissioning 
   Worship 
   YOU WILL RECEIVE POWER #1 – Steve Jones  
    Prayer Clusters 
 
8:30 p.m.  Ice cream sundaes in Fellowship Hall  
     
Tuesday:. Breakfast at the Motel or in Guest Homes 
 
8:30 a.m. Second Conference Session 
   Call to Order – Andy Petro 
   Worship – Hillside Worship Team 
   Scripture & Prayer – Dave Forrester 
   Presentation of Rules of Order – Andy Petro 

1. The Chairman shall call the conference to order at the proper time and see 

that the business is properly carried on and the decorum is kept. 
2. Voting members of conference shall consist of all licensed pastors within the  

  district, District Executive Board members, appointed lay delegates from each  
local church, and any unlicensed men who are serving as senior pastors. All of  
these individuals will be designated by special delegate name tags. In addition,  
the Timber Lakes Executive Director and any denominational representatives  
shall be  considered advisory members of conference.  

    3. The secretary shall keep a proper record of the conference proceedings. 
    4. Each member desiring to address the conference shall rise, address the  

chairman, and speak no longer than five minutes, except by consent of the  
conference. 

    5. No member shall speak more than twice on the same subject, except by  
Consent  of the conference. 

    6. Resolutions to be considered by the conference body must be submitted to  
the District Secretary by no later than the 15th day of March. Such resolutions  
can be submitted by any of the district churches or by individuals who are  
members of a local Missionary Church. Individuals submitting resolutions must  
secure the signatures of at least two other people for them to be considered.  
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All submitted resolutions will be reviewed by the District Executive Board prior  
to conference and they will then make an appropriate recommendation to the  
conference regarding their consideration. 

   Presentation of Conference Committees – Andy Petro 
    Introductions – Tim Bauer     
    Credentials and Registration – Ben Roed 
    Tellers – Adam Forrester, Adam DeMike  
    Photographer – Adam Rankin  
     (Names in bold print represent chairmen of respective committees) 

   Approval of all Printed Reports 
   Report of the Introductions Committee 
   Report of the District Superintendent 
   First Reading of Timber Lakes By-Law Revision 
   YOU WILL RECEIVE POWER #2 – Steve Jones 
    Prayer Clusters 
    
10:15 – Break  (reconvene at 10:30) 
 
   Worship – Hillside Worship Team 
   Ratification of Timber Lakes By-Law revision 
   District finance highlights – Bruce Nevius 
   Consideration of district budget 
   YOU WILL RECEIVE POWER #3 – Steve Jones 
    Prayer Clusters 
     
11:45 – Adjourn for Lunch 
 
Noon   Lunch (Fellowship Hall) - Desserts provided by Harvest Fellowship (Shambaugh) 
 
1:00 p.m. Third Conference Session  
   Worship – Hillside Worship Team 
   Scripture and Prayer –  Anthony Adams 
   Report from U.S. Ministries – Bob Ransom 
   Report from Houston Keystone and/or Woven Cord 
   “Before it Begins” Introduction 
 
2:30 – Break (Reconvene at 2:45) 
   
   YOU WILL RECEIVE POWER (Question/Answer) – Steve Jones  
   Consideration of items from the District Executive Board 
    Affirmation of district officers 
    Approval of district roster 
   Report of the Credentials Committee – Ben Roed 
   Closing worship – Hillside Worship Team 
 
4:30 p.m. Adjourn 
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Minutes of the Fifty-Second Annual District Conference 
of the Midwest District of the Missionary Church 

 
 

The fifty-second annual district conference of the Midwest District of the 
Missionary Church was scheduled to begin on Monday, March 23, 2020 at Hillside 
Missionary Church in Clarinda, IA. Meetings were planned to continue through 
Tuesday, March 24th. 
 
However, due to the Covid-19 pandemic and all of the restrictions that went along 
with it, the conference was postponed by action of the District Executive Board. In 
reality, the postponement will likely become a cancellation of this year’s 
conference. 
 
Since the district pastors and the conference delegates were unable to meet, and 
in concurrence with the district by-laws that give the Executive Board permission 
to act on behalf of the District Conference, the recommendations coming from 
the District Executive Board regarding the district roster, the district budget, the 
revision of the Timber Lakes’ by-laws, and the ratification of district officers will be 
considered as approved. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Dave Miller 
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Report of the District Superintendent 
Highlights from the Past Year 
Let me begin by expressing my gratitude for this past year of ministry. God has been faithful to us. 
He has been faithful to me and my family. I am grateful to Him, to you, and to the generosity of your 
churches for the opportunity to serve as the District Superintendent of the Midwest District.  
 
Those of you in pastoral ministry have certainly realized that the people in your churches have little 
notion of how you spend your days. They know you’re busy with something, but they probably have 
no idea what. That’s the case in my ministry as well. I won’t bore you with a play-by-play of the past 
year, but I did want to give you some highlights.  

• Weekly meetings and coaching sessions with District pastors for counsel and 

encouragement.  

• Regular church visits (14 since last Conference) 

o I often meet with church leadership teams. 

o I typically preach. 

• Coaching churches through the pastoral search process. 

o Culbertson, NE 

o Lincoln, NE 

• Coaching pastors through the credentialing process. 

o Marshall Hoberecht (Licensing) 

o Ben Roed, Bryan Conrad, Anthony Adams (Ordination) 

• Meeting with E3 Leaders to develop regional ministries. 

o Ray Adams (Kansas) 

o Brian Bontrager (Iowa) 

o Bryan Conrad (Nebraska) 

• District Boards and Committees 

o Chair of the District Executive Board 

o Secretary of the Timber Lakes Board 

o Member of the District Men’s Ministry Committee 

o Member of the Family Camp Committee 

• Denominational Boards 

o Member of the Ministry Leadership Council 

o Member of the Constitution Committee 

▪ Chair of Committee until July 2019 

▪ Currently serving as an advisory member.  

o Member of the “Before It Begins” Steering Committee 

o In July, I was elected to serve on the denomination’s nominating Committee 

• Partnership with Dan Riemenschneider, Healthy Churches Director 

o Training, coaching, and practicing On Mission principles  

o Promoting the Re-Mission Process 

• Scheduling Highlights 

o MLC/GOC Prayer Retreat (January) 

o Men’s Conference (March) 
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o District Conference (March) 

o MLC Meetings (May) 

o Shift General Conference (July) 

o Speaker at North Central District Family Camp (July) 

o Midwest District Family Camp (July) 

o Leadership Training in Newton (September) 

o Pastors and Wives Retreat (September) 

o MLC Meetings (October) 

o District Pastors’ Prayer Retreat (December) 

Looking Ahead 

• Challenges  

o Many of our churches are facing increasing financial struggles. 

▪ This is a nation-wide trend reflecting, among other things, changing 

demographics and giving patterns. 

▪ This may mean that more of our pastors will have to consider bi-

vocational ministry. 

▪ This may mean that we have to consider a bi-vocational District 

Superintendent.  

▪ This is not a calamity but an opportunity to re-commit to our callings, 

our communities, and to engage with people outside the church. 

o The DEB recently appointed a Financial Planning Committee to anticipate 

financial trends and develop appropriate responses. 

• Opportunities 

o Church Planting 

▪ I am currently in discussions with an experienced church planter about 

becoming a part-time church planting director for the Midwest District—

recruiting, training, and coaching church planters for the District. 

▪ Ray Adams, Dan Quinlin, and I are also engaged in discussion with a 

possible director for Latino church plants.  

▪ These are “live options,” we need wisdom on how to raise or free up 

funds to resource these key ministries. 

Exhortation 

• Let me conclude with a few exhortations: 

o Stay the Course 

▪ Shepherd Your Flocks 

▪ Preach the Word 

▪ Make Disciples 

▪ “Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap 

a harvest if we do not give up” (Gal. 6:9). 

o Seek the Face and Heart of God 

▪ Ministry success can never satisfy the deepest longings of our heart. 
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▪ “My heart says of you, “Seek his face!” / Your face, LORD, I will seek (Ps. 

27:8). 

o Seek the Power of the Holy Spirit 

▪ The problems we confront are, ultimately, spiritual. The solutions must be 

spiritual as well.  

▪ The power for fruitful ministry is God’s not ours.  

▪ This power is received, not manufactured. “But you will receive power when 

the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and 

in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth” (Acts 1:8). 

▪ This word to Zerubbabel is also a word to us: “‘Not by might nor by power, 

but by my Spirit,’ says the LORD Almighty” (Zech. 4:6).  

      Respectfully submitted, 
      Andy Petro 

 

 
 
 

Financial Review Reports 
The following reports were received from the individuals who accepted the responsibility of 
reviewing the records of the various financial accounts within the district: 
  
I have examined the accounts for the Midwest District, Woven Cord Ministries and the Midwest 
District Revolving Fund. I have reconciled the account balances with the bank statements. I have 
checked the income and expense records with the appropriate documentation. In my opinion, 
everything is in proper order and shows a proper accounting of the financial records of the District 
for 2019. 

                                                                   Respectfully submitted, 
                                                                       Bill Stahly 
 
 
I have found the Midwest Men’s Ministry financial records accurate and in good order. 
       Respectfully submitted, 
       Jon Brenneman 
 
 
I have examined the financial records of the Midwest District’s Women’s division for the period 
of January 1 through December 31, 2019. In my opinion their submitted report accurately reflects 
the financial position of the Midwest District Women’s Ministries as of December 31, 2019. 
       Respectfully submitted, 
       Darla Peregrine 
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I have completed a review of the Midwest District Junior Camp financial records for 2019. 

There was $10,180 in camper and counselor registrations. The snack shack brought in $235. 

An offering was taken and $219.50 was collected.  These funds have yet to be paid out. 

There was $.51 of additional income that I will assume was a money-handling error at the snack 

shack. 

 

Expenses totaled $12,288.10.  I was able to account for all of the purchase receipts and match 

them to their expense category. 

 

The net loss for the year was $1,653.09, leaving a bank balance of $10,814.88. 

 

I conclude that the amounts noted above are a true and accurate reporting of 2019's financial 

activity. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeff Rardin 

 

 

I have audited and approved the financial activity of the Midwest District Youth Ministry. My 

findings agree with the treasurer and the bank. 

       Respectfully submitted, 

       Barbara Bergmann 

 

 

 
 

District Executive Board Report 
The 2019 Midwest District Executive Board was made up of the following individuals: Rev. Andy 
Petro, District Superintendent; Dr. Dan Quinlin, Vice-DS; Rev. Dave Miller, District Secretary; and 
Mr. Bruce Nevius, District Treasurer. In addition, the following individuals served on the DEB since 
the last district conference: Mr. Jeff Austin, Pastor Bryan Conrad, Mr. Jeff Fiedler, and Rev. Brian 
Bontrager. 
 
The primary function of the Executive Board is to give leadership to the Midwest District by acting 
on behalf of the district conference when the conference is not in session. During 2019 the 
Executive Board met a total of six times. Two of those meetings were held in conjunction with 
other district events (District Conference and Family Camp) and four were held via Zoom 
conference calls.   
 
The DEB cared for a variety of district business items which included receiving regular reports 
from the District Superintendent, the District Treasurer (including the Revolving Fund), and the 
Timber Lakes Board. The DEB approved the 6% giving goals for each of our churches and adjusted 
them accordingly when requested to do so. They also monitored the churches’ progress in 
achieving those 6% goals. In addition to giving approval for the 2020 district budget, they 
prepared and approved all district contracts as well as the necessary district nominations. The 
DEB also approved a request for a youth camp scholarship.  
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As part of its responsibility to deal with all district credentialing issues, the DEB conducted two 
credentialing interviews – one for licensing (Marshall Hoberecht) and one for ordination (Ben 
Roed). They also considered and approved the recommendations from designated credentialing 
committees regarding the ordination of two other men (Anthony Adams and Bryan Conrad). They 
also reviewed the current district ministerial roster in order to deal with the issue of credentialed 
men who are no longer in ministry and/or who are no longer active in the district. That review 
led to a reshaping of the ministerial roster.  
 

The Executive Board also helped develop plans for the annual district conference. 
 
We recommend that the district conference approve the following: 
A. DISTRICT ROSTER 

 ORDAINED MINISTERS (PASTORS) 
Adams, Anthony (Whitney)    Kimble, Kirk (Virginia) 
Adams, Ray (Cheryl)     Klassen, Bradley (Susan) 
Bauer, Tim (Cheri)     Miller, David (Marybelle) 
Bontrager, Brian (Christine)    Petro, Andrew (Ramona) 
Brick, Ben (Judy)      Quinlin, Daniel (Julie) 
Conrad, Bryan (Faith)    Rankin, Adam (Elissa) 
DeMike, Adam (Cora)     Roed, Ben (Peggy) 
Denham, Scott (Patricia)     Roussos, Stephen (Tina) 
Forrester, David (Ruth)     Thompson, D. Robert (Dawn) 

     
      OTHER ORDAINED MEN - Serving in other ministries or in transition 

Asher, Daniel (Amy)    Ortmann, Stuart (Suzie) 
Bislow, Caleb (Jessica)    Schmidt, Nathan (Amy) 
Davis, Carl (Tammy)     Springs, Mark (Kelley) 

Evers, L.J. (Nicole)     Wilson, James (Tami)  
Greene, Richard (Marge)     Yoder, Stan (Valli) 

  
          OTHER LICENSED MINISTERS 

Forrester, Adam (Andrea)    Kaehr, Kenyon (Donna)  
Hoberecht, Marshall (Coleen)   Martinez, Enrique (Carmen) 
Hundt, Jacob     McCord, Will (Tara) 
Hutchinson, Joseph (Keri) 

  
         APPROVED FOR MINISTRY 

Loschen, Kasey (Jennifer) 
   

          RETIRED MINISTERS/MISSIONARIES 
Bachman, Ray (Jean)    Johnson, Weyburn (Dorothy) 

Belcher, Sylvester (Shirley)    Koth, Raymond (Deloris) 
Burger, Stephen (Delores)     Lilly, Gordon (Rebecca) 
Butterfield, Raymond     Secor, Larry (Jan) 

    Crowell, Rod (Jeana)     Tremaine, Jim (Anna) 
Hossler, Jim (Joann)     Warkentine, Lou (Faye) 
Hulett, Dwayne (Naomi)    
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B. 2020 BUDGET 
The District Executive Board has compiled for 
review and consideration a budget of operations of 
the District for the year 2020.  A financial report of 
the Budget is shown to the right. 

Sources of Funds-The funding for the District 
begins with the total of the Giving Goals remitted 
from the various churches.  For 2020, the projected 
total is $94,668.  This is a decrease of nearly $8,000 
from the projected amount for 2019.  To address 
this dramatic reduction in Giving Goals, the District 
Executive Board has made the decision to 
supplement income to the District by using funds 
generated by the Revolving Fund in the amount of 
$6,000.  Additionally, the District recognized the 
historical percentage of shortfall from the District 
churches relative to their Giving Goal contribution 
and has included an adjustment for that reality in 
the amount of $947.  The combination of these 
items results in Total Sources of Funds for 2020 of 
$99,721. 

Expenditure of Funds-The grouping of the costs 
and the individual items for each category are 
detailed for review. 

Staffing Costs-With the decrease in projected 
income, the Board was compelled to again hold 
salaries static for 2020.  The costs for the District 
Administrator continue to be based on the position 
being filled on a one fourth time expectation.  No 
other benefits, except a provision of $200 for 
professional expense reimbursement, are included 
in the costs of the position of District Administrator.  
As was the case for 2019, there will be no Health 
insurance costs for the District relative to the Superintendent position for 2020. The $3,000 presented is 
attributable to the HSA payments for the benefit of the District Superintendent.  Pension contributions for 
the District Superintendent remain unchanged from previous year amount of $8,100.  Long-Term Disability 
costs remain unchanged at $330.  The Professional Reimbursement amount for both District positions 
were reduced with the amount allocated to the District Superintendent of $1,800 (District Administrator 
amount mentioned above). 

Conference and Meeting Costs-The District is responsible for hosting various meetings and conferences 
for the benefit of the District.  The amounts reflect the estimated net cost of the events to the District. 

Administrative Costs-These costs are projected based on the recent history of these items.  Travel consists 
of costs of accommodations, meals, mileage, parking fees/ tolls, and airfare, reimbursed to the staff of the 
District (but primarily the District Superintendent) as a result of the execution of their duties of the District.   

Miscellaneous-This item is for expenses not categorized previously, and the amount shown primarily 
reflects estimated costs for corporate filing fees, gifts of benevolence, and other unforeseen minor 
expenses.  

Midwest District of the Missionary Church, Inc.
For the Year 2020

2020 

Budget

Sources of Funds

District Giving Goal Contributions

Bethel Missionary Church Culbertson, NE 4,488

CornerStone Fellowship Wichita, KS 3,924

Faith Missionary Church Weeping Water, NE 7,500

First Missionary Church Newton, KS 6,360

First Missionary Church Dodge City, KS 6,684

Crossgate Community Church Franklin, NE 6,780

Grace Missionary Church Milford, NE 10,236

Harvest Fellowship Shambaugh, IA 6,084

Hillside Missionary Church Clarinda, IA 10,032

Light House Community Church Council Bluffs, IA 1,188

New Life Missionary Church Bedford, IA 13,200

NorthEast Missionary Church Lincoln, NE 6,336

The Missionary Church Freeman, SD 5,256

Trenton Missionary Church Mt. Pleasant, IA 4,920

Woven Cord Missionary Church Rapid City, SD 1,680

Total Giving Goal Contributions 94,668

Miscellaneous Income Revolving Fund 6,000

Giving Goal Shortfall (947)

Total Miscellaneous Income 5,053

Total Sources of Funds 99,721

Expenditure of Funds

Staffing Costs

District Superintendent 61,800

Executive Board Administrator 12,280

Health Insurance/H S A Contributions 3,000

Pension and LTD 8,430

Professional Reimbursement 2,000

Total Staffing Costs 87,510

Conference and Meeting Costs, net of receipts

District Conference 200

Pastors and Wives Retreat 100

Other Conferences 300

Total Conference and Meeting Costs 600

Administrative Costs

Office Supplies 375

Office Equipment 200

Postage and Mailing 75

Telecommunications 1,560

Travel  (mileage, tolls, parking, hotels, motels, travel meals) 5,000

Midwest Review Printing and Mailing 200

Conferences/Meetings 1,000

E-3 Meetings Expense 1,000

Total Administrative Costs 9,410

Miscellaneous

Benevolence, Corporate Fees, other 200

Total Miscellaneous 200

Total Expenditure of Funds 97,720

Net Benefit 2,001
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Total Expenditure of Funds anticipated is $97,720, resulting in an anticipated benefit for 2020 of $2,001. 
 

C. REVISION OF TIMBER LAKES BY-LAWS 
Currently the Timber Lakes’ by-laws state that the Executive Director must be a member of the 
Missionary Church. However, the current by-law requirement presents a little bit of an issue in 
the fact that there is no Missionary Church in the near proximity of the camp, and even if a 
person is a member of a local Missionary Church somewhere, they are certainly not able to be 
actively involved when so far separated from their home church. Therefore the DEB 
recommends that we revise the Timber Lakes’ by-laws by changing the current statement (The 
Timber Lakes Executive Director, who must be a member of the Missionary Church, will be 
hired by the Timber Lakes Board subject to the approval of the District Executive Board, and he 
will serve on the Timber Lakes Board by virtue of his office) to read as follows: 
 The Timber Lakes Executive Director, who must affirm the Articles of Faith and Practice 
 of the Missionary Church and also be supportive of the vision and mission of the 
 Midwest District, will be hired by the Timber Lakes Board subject to the approval of 
 the District Executive Board, and he will serve on the Timber Lakes Board by virtue of 
 his office. 
 
D. RATIFICATION OF DISTRICT OFFICERS 
The District Executive Board recommends that the Conference delegates approve the following 
selection of district officers: 
 DEB Secretary – Ron Hoskins (until 2022) 
 District Treasurer – Bruce Nevius (until 2022) 
 DEB Member-at-large – Jeff Austin (until 2022) 
 DEB Member-at-large – Bryan Conrad (until 2022) 
 
 Other DEB members: Andy Petro – District Superintendent (until 2023) 
    Dan Quinlin – Vice DS (until 2022) 
    Jeff Fiedler – Member-at-large (until 2021) 
    Brian Bontrager – appointed pastoral member (until 2021) 

  
         Respectfully submitted, 
         Dave Miller 
 

 

 

Report of the District Treasurer 
Finances for 2019 continue to be fragile for the District.  Receipts from the churches relative to 
their Giving Goals were just short of anticipated amounts.  Total receipts were $100,834 for 2020 
which was 99.2% of the goal.  However, in comparison to prior year receipts of $104,982, we 
again see a sizable drop in receipts, which unfortunately follows the trend of recent periods.  It 
should again be noted that we do have a few churches that have increased their giving above 
their budgeted commitment, which is very much appreciated and has eased the financial stress 
to a degree.  Expenses for 2020 totaled $98,509, resulting in a benefit for the District of $2,325. 
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Following is a summary of the financial reports of the District, which I hope the reader finds 
beneficial.      

(In this narrative, when reference is made to the ‘District’ the intent is to refer to the Administrative arm of the 
Midwest District, and not the collective group of all the churches under its oversight.) 

At the end of 2019, the District has $43,334 on deposit in its checking account; the portion of 
those funds that are attributable to District Operations is $33,134, an increase of $2,325 for 2019.  
The funds on deposit also represent the Net District Assets, exclusive of the monies in trust with 
the District Revolving Fund.  (Note: Amounts reported in the narrative will be rounded to the 
nearest dollar.)  
 

Treasurer’s Report      

For accounting purposes, the net assets are segregated on the books of the District into separate 
funds, each representing designated uses of the money.  These funds are Church Planting, 
Emergency Fund, Family Camp, Woven Cord Ministries, Hispanic Ministries and District 
Operations. 

The Church Planting fund is the amount designated for assistance and needs for church plants 
throughout the Midwest District.  For 2019, this fund disbursed $132 for expenses related to the 
visit of a prospective church planter to Lincoln.  As a result, this fund has a balance of $2,442.  (It 
is important to remember that the total funds available for church planting must include the 

Midwest District of the Missionary Church, Inc.
Treasurer's Report - For the Year 2019

Beginning Ending

Balance Additions Reductions Balance

ASSETS
Cash in Banks

Farmers & Merchants Bank - Milford, NE 41,750.88 213,920.37 (212,337.28) 43,333.97

Total Cash in Banks 41,750.88 213,920.37 (212,337.28) 43,333.97

District PayPal/Receivables/Prepaid Assets 0.00 66,386.31 (66,386.31) 0.00

Less: Liabilities

Payroll/Other Liabilities 0.00 (90,715.51) 90,715.51 0.00

0.00 (90,715.51) 90,715.51 0.00

Net District Assets 41,750.88 189,591.17 (188,008.08) 43,333.97

FUND BALANCES
Church Planting 2,574.23 0.00 (132.00) 2,442.23

Emergency Fund 3,166.00 0.00 0.00 3,166.00

Family Camp 2,432.54 13,731.48 (13,923.43) 2,240.59

Woven Cord Ministries 2,329.32 30,015.00 (29,992.71) 2,351.61

Hispanic Ministries 440.00 0.00 (440.00) 0.00

District Operations 30,808.79 100,834.07 (98,509.32) 33,133.54

Total Fund Balances 41,750.88 144,580.55 (142,997.46) 43,333.97

Other Items of Note

Funds in Trust with Revolving Fund:

District Church Planting 22,500.00 0.00 0.00 22,500.00

District Reserve 55,000.00 0.00 0.00 55,000.00

Family Camp Scholarship 5,028.00 113.16 0.00 5,141.16
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monies held in the Revolving Fund, or a total of $24,942.)  
The Emergency fund is the amount earmarked for unforeseen situations that develop within the 
Midwest District.  There was no activity in this fund for 2019, and it has a balance of $3,166. 
The Family Camp fund consists of monies that have been donated for the benefit of presenting 
Family Camp to the Midwest District, as well as additions resulting from the registration receipts 
for the event, offerings during Family Camp, and reduced by expenses of Family Camp.  For 2019, 
total receipts were $13,731.  Disbursements from the fund for 2019 were $13,923.  As of the end 
of the year, the ending balance of the fund is $2,241.  (See additional financial info regarding 
Family Camp 2019 at end of report.) 
The Woven Cord fund consists of monies utilized by Brad Klassen, Director of Woven Cord 
Ministries of the Midwest District in Rapid City, South Dakota.  The entire financial support for 
this ministry is the responsibility of the Director locating and procuring donations.  During 2019, 
total receipts were $30,015, total expenses were $29,993, resulting in an ending balance of 
$2,352. 
The Hispanic Ministries fund is for assistance in the planting, growing or maintaining of Hispanic 
ministries within the Midwest District.  For 2019, this fund disbursed $440 for expenses related to 
the visit of a prospective church planter to Lincoln.  This disbursement exhausted the funds and it 
now has a balance of $0. 
The District Operations fund represents the amounts related to the day to day operations of the 
District.  The primary source of funding is from the 6% Giving Goal payments from each of the 
churches of the Midwest District. Expenditures from the fund are largely for Staffing Costs, 
Conference and Meeting Costs and Administrative Costs related to the District.  Due to the great 
amount of activity of this fund and its associated significance in the continuance of the District, it 
is detailed in a report titled Operations Statement. 
 
Other Items of Note 
The District Revolving Fund is in possession of District monies earmarked for church planting.  
These funds were initially part of a bequest from a personal estate in March, 2005.  These monies 
do not accrue interest for the benefit of the District (not to be confused with the District Revolving 
Fund) for the year 2019, or years prior.  There was no activity in this fund in 2019 and the balance 
at year-end remains at $22,500. 
As a result of the sale of a District asset in 1999, and the gift in a prior year of an investment in 
the Revolving Fund from its owner, the District has additional funds held in the care of the 
Revolving Fund. There was no activity in this item for 2019, and the balance remains at $55,000 
at the end of 2019. 
In 2018, a donation was received by the District for the establishment of a Scholarship Fund for 
those wishing to attend Family Camp but unable to do so financially.  These funds are held in trust 
by the District Revolving Fund where they will accrue interest to the benefit of the scholarship 
fund.  The amount received and its current balance, including accrued interest, is $5,141.   
 

Operations Statement 
This report is divided into two major sections: Sources of Funds and Expenditure of Funds. 
 
Sources of Funds 
While from time to time unusual and/or nonrecurring funding is received by the District, the 
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Midwest District of the Missionary Church, Inc.
Operations Statement - 2019 Current Year Data

Year to Date

2019 

Budget

% of 

2019 

Budget Prior YTD Variance

Sources of Funds

District Giving Goal Contributions

Bethel Missionary Church Culbertson, NE 2,400.00 3,360 71.4 2,400.00 0.00

CornerStone Fellowship Wichita, KS 4,631.00 5,052 91.7 5,268.00 (637.00)

Table Nine Ten Lincoln, NE 0.00 0  0.00 0.00

Faith Missionary Church Weeping Water, NE 7,752.00 7,752 100.0 10,786.00 (3,034.00)

First Missionary Church Newton, KS 6,270.00 6,840 91.7 7,824.00 (1,554.00)

First Missionary Church Dodge City, KS 7,700.00 7,428 103.7 8,400.00 (700.00)

Crossgate Community Church Franklin, NE 6,660.00 6,660 100.0 5,664.00 996.00

Grace Missionary Church Milford, NE 14,400.00 14,400 100.0 13,200.00 1,200.00

Harvest Fellowship Shambaugh, IA 5,868.00 5,868 100.0 6,705.00 (837.00)

Hillside Missionary Church Clarinda, IA 11,700.00 11,700 100.0 8,376.00 3,324.00

Light House Community Church Council Bluffs, IA 1,140.00 1,152 99.0 1,032.00 108.00

New Foundation Community Church Wichita, KS 475.00 5,784 8.2 3,295.00 (2,820.00)

New Life Missionary Church Bedford, IA 12,080.67 8,088 149.4 9,965.04 2,115.63

NorthEast Missionary Church Lincoln, NE 5,644.00 5,652 99.9 5,316.00 328.00

Keystone/Houston Houston, TX 963.40 0  860.00 103.40

The Missionary Church Freeman, SD 6,324.00 6,324 100.0 6,868.00 (544.00)

Trenton Missionary Church Mt. Pleasant, IA 4,860.00 4,860 100.0 4,797.00 63.00

Woven Cord Missionary Church Rapid City, SD 1,966.00 1,716 114.6 1,620.00 346.00

Anticipated Giving Goal Shortfall (1,026)

Total Giving Goal Contributions 100,834.07 101,610 99.2 102,376.04 (1,541.97)

Miscellaneous Income

Other 0.00 0  2,605.94 (2,605.94)

Total Miscellaneous Income 0.00 0  2,605.94 (2,605.94)

Total Sources of Funds 100,834.07 101,610 99.2 104,981.98 (4,147.91)

Expenditure of Funds

Staffing Costs

District Superintendent 61,800.00 61,800 100.0 61,800.00 0.00

Executive Board Administrator 12,880.00 12,880 100.0 12,280.00 600.00

Health Insurance/H S A Contributions 3,082.45 3,000 102.7 8,104.80 (5,022.35)

Pension and LTD 8,390.00 8,430 99.5 2,100.00 6,290.00

Professional Reimbursement 1,739.76 2,500 69.6 2,452.48 (712.72)

Total Staffing Costs 87,892.21 88,610 99.2 86,737.28 1,154.93

Conference and Meeting Costs, net of receipts

District Conference 120.77 200 60.4 (29.52) 150.29

Pastors and Wives Retreat (60.00) 100 (60.0) 295.28 (355.28)

Other Conferences, Meetings 0.00 300 0.0 460.95 (460.95)

Total Conference and Meeting Costs 60.77 600 10.1 726.71 (665.94)

Administrative Costs

Office Supplies 522.73 350 149.4 258.93 263.80

Office Equipment 165.52 200 82.8 0.00 165.52

Postage and Mailing 26.93 100 26.9 102.31 (75.38)

Telecommunications 1,476.02 1,560 94.6 1,136.69 339.33

Travel 4,897.69 6,750 72.6 6,785.64 (1,887.95)

Midwest Review Printing and Mailing 115.00 200 57.5 340.00 (225.00)

Conferences and Meetings 3,259.45 2,200 148.2 446.38 2,813.07

E-3 Meeting Expenses 0.00 300 0.0 0.00 0.00

Total Administrative Costs 10,463.34 11,660 89.7 9,069.95 1,393.39

Miscellaneous  

Miscellaneous 93.00 400 23.3 454.27 (361.27)

Total Miscellaneous 93.00 400 23.3 454.27 (361.27)

Total Expenditure of Funds 98,509.32 101,270 97.3 96,988.21 1,521.11

Net Benefit (Deficit) 2,324.75 340 7,993.77 (5,669.02)

Operations Balance - Beginning of Period 30,808.79

Transfers from (to) other funds 0.00

Operations Balance - End of Period 33,133.54
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primary source of funding for the district operations is the Giving Goal payments from the various 
churches of the Midwest District.  Each year the churches are provided an annual goal, based on 
a percentage (6%) of contributions received in a previous period.  The annual targets are divided 
into equal monthly amounts and are to be remitted in the same manner.   
 
For 2019 the total Giving Goal contributions received were $100,834. This represents 99.2% of 
the total amount anticipated from the churches based on the budget goal of $101,610.  The 
amount received is a decrease of $4,148 or 4% compared to 2018.  For 2019, three 
churches/ministries exceeded their goal, seven churches met their goal, while six churches were 
short of their goal.   
  
Expenditure of Funds 

Amounts paid for the various expenses of the operations of the District have been grouped into 
areas of similarity; Staffing Costs, Conference and Meeting Costs, Administrative Costs and 
Miscellaneous.  
 
Staffing Costs 
As has been the case for several years, finances of the District have prevented any increases in 
salary for the for the District Superintendent and the District Administrator for 2019.  The salary 
for the District Superintendent for 2019 was $61,800.  Similarly, $12,280 was the salary for the 
District Administrator for 2019, however due to the strong finish of 2018, the District Executive 
Board did grant this position a bonus of $600 paid in 2019, raising the total cost of this position 
for 2019 to $12,880.  The amounts and variations between years for the additional benefits of 
Health Insurance, HSA Contributions, Pension and LTD as well as Professional Reimbursement are 
shown.  In total, these three additional areas of benefit were lower by $555 for 2019 compared 
to 2018, with Professional Reimbursement for the District Superintendent being the major 
component to the change.   

As has been the practice for the last several years, the District Administrator was paid based on 
the individual committing one-fourth of a full-time schedule to this position.  Additionally, the 
position included a level of Professional Reimbursement, and did not receive any other benefits 
such as Health Insurance, Pension, etc.    

Conference and Meeting Costs 

The District is responsible for hosting various meetings and conferences for the benefit of the 
District.  In most instances there are fees associated with attendance of these events.  For 2019, 
District Conference resulted in a cost of $121, while Pastors and Wives Retreat generated a 
benefit of $60.      

Other Conferences, Meetings represents the net cost of other District hosted events as well as 
the costs associated for District personnel to attend various conferences or meetings where their 
attendance is deemed necessary or advantageous for the District.  

Administrative Costs 

The amounts reported in this grouping are somewhat self-explanatory and are typical for the 
operation of an entity.  All travel costs for 2019 are attributable to the District Administrator.  This 
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item continues to be significant in the costs of District operations, outpaced only by salaries and 
health insurance costs.  The Conferences/Meetings expenses are the result of the registration 
fees and related costs for the District Superintendent attending District and non-District events.  
This item does show a significant increase compared to 2018, however one needs to keep in mind 
that General Conference was held in 2019 resulting in registration fees, mileage, accommodations 
and meals associated with the event.  With only an exception or two, the District Board continued 
to have monthly meetings via Zoom or similar technology, thereby keeping to a minimum any 
costs related to those meetings for 2019.  It is anticipated that this technology will continue to be 
utilized for the foreseeable future.  

Miscellaneous 

This category consists of nonrecurring expenses and/or costs not fitting into previously listed 
categories.  For 2019, costs reported include corporate filing fees ($93) to three different states, 
Nebraska, Kansas and South Dakota. 

Summary 

The net result of operations for the District for 2019 is a benefit of $2,325.  Please continue to 
pray for the District and its leadership as they continue to work on behalf of the many churches 
of the District as well as the Kingdom.   

Extra Financial Info-Summary of Family Camp 

The financial results of the District Family Camp held at Timber Lakes in July 2019 are as follows:  

Total Housing Receipts received prior to and during the event were $6,191. Total Offering Receipts 
received prior to and during the event (including $400 designated for missionaries) were $6,145. 
Net receipts from the Snack Shop, Bookstore and Crafts added $71. Total receipts for the 2019 
event were $12,907.  

Expenses for the facility ($6,200), the Evangelist’s fees and expenses ($1,324), food supplies and 
payments to cooks ($4,211), total payments to Nursery Workers, the Worship/Youth leader and 
the designated amount for missionaries ($1,000), and other costs incurred prior to camp ($569) 
bring the total expenses to $13,304.  

This results in a short fall for the presentation of Family Camp 2019 of $397. (While some funds 
were anticipated to be received subsequent to Camp, no monies were received as of the 
compilations of this report.)  As of the end of 2019, the Family Camp Fund has a balance of $2,241.   

 
Respectfully submitted,   

Bruce E. Nevius, Treasurer 

 
 

 
 
Youth Director’s Report 
RELENTLESS - We had an amazing time at Timber Lakes in 2019! Anthony Adams challenged the 
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kids and our staff of what it looks like to follow Jesus with all of our heart, soul, mind and strength! 
We are so thankful to Anthony for taking the time to be with us! Elias Martinez came and led us 
in worship. What an amazing time we had together worshiping the Lord with Elias! We had an 
amazing volunteer staff and counselors that kept everything rolling along. I am so impressed with 
how our counselors and leaders poured into the students during our week together and have 
made a great effort to stay connected with them even after camp. Timber Lakes has always been 
a wonderful atmosphere for Teen Camp and 2019 was one of the best we have ever had. I am 
truly thankful for the ministry of Randall and Julie Lipson! The love and dedication and prayer and 
support they have given to our district ministries have made a big impact on all of us but especially 
the students of our churches! We are looking forward to another great summer in 2020 and look 
forward to what the Lord has for us! 
         Respectfully submitted, 
         Adam DeMike 

 
 

Youth Finances Report 
Expenditures: 
$3,600.00  Timber Lakes Camp 
$200.00  Speaker (Anthony Adams) 
$200.00  Worship Team (Elias Martinez) 
$184.70  Activities 
$174.70  Administrative/Promo 
$500.00  Kitchen Staff (Kevin and Summer Jones) 
$1125.30  Food/Supplies 
$500.00  Director 
$6484.70  Total 
 
Income: 
$8310.00  Registration Fees 
$8310.00  Total 
 
 
$6484.70  Total Expenditures 
$8310.00  Total Income  
$1825.30  Profit  
 
District Youth Expenses: 
 
$1,294.62  Administrative (Promo, Mileage, Supplies, Reimbursements) 
$1294.62  Total Youth Expenses 
 
 
 $27.92  Beginning Balance of Checking from 2018 
 $1825.30  Profit from Camp 
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- $1294.62  District Youth Expenses 
 $558.60  Ending Balance  
        Respectfully submitted, 
        Adam DeMike 
 

 
 
 
Report of the Children’s Committee 
As the planning process began for the 2019 Midwest District Children’s Camp a decision was made 
that we would change the name to Midwest District Junior Camp. We anticipated that the 
attendance at the 2019 camp would be down from past years, but we were confident that God 
would again give us a wonderful and profitable week with the 9-12 year old kids in our district. 
 
Camp began on June 10th and continued through June 14th. Our theme was “Wanted” and many 
of the planned activities made us feel like we were in the old west. Sam Petro, from Omaha, NE, 
along with his wife, Mandy, shared with the campers how God WANTED them to be part of His 
family, how God WANTED them to grow in their walk with Him, and how God WANTED them to 
commit their lives to serving God wholeheartedly. They shared clearly and powerfully and God 
used them in a tremendous way. 
 
As I said, we were anticipating a smaller camp than normal, but we were pleasantly surprised 
when God sent us 42 kids to be part of the camp. Along with those campers, we were blessed to 
have a great group of adults and teens who gave a week of their time to serve as counsellors and 
assistant counsellors in order to invest in and impact the lives of our campers. These wonderful 
people helped make our camp safe, fun and spiritually profitable! 
 
I am so grateful for the Junior Camp committee that helped plan and lead our 2019 camp. Along 
with myself, they include Kendra Blackwood, Cynthia Fischer, Sarah Sebranek (our treasurer), and 
Christy Sayler. I am also very thankful for Mike McKinnon and his helpers who worked tirelessly 
in the kitchen to see that everyone was well fed during our time at Timber Lakes. 
 
Our 2020 Junior Camp will be held June 8-12. Our focus will be on missions as we consider the 
theme “GO.”  We have asked Sam and Mandy Petro to return as our camp speakers and we are 
thrilled that they have accepted the invitation. We are looking for older teens and adults who will 
be willing to serve as part of our camp staff. Please pray with us that God will send the right staff 
for our 2020 camp. Also, please volunteer to help and invite others to do so as well. 
 
We also need your help in promoting our 2020 Junior Camp. Please begin now to contact the 9-
12 year olds in your church and encourage them to register for camp. Make plans to help them 
get there if that is necessary. As you talk with potential campers and their families remind them 
of the available discounts for early registration - $60 discount if registered by March 1st and $30 
discount if registered by May 1st. Remember also, that registration for camp can now be done 
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online through the district website (themidwestdistrict.com). Thanks so much for your 
partnership in this important work. 
 
We are anxiously looking forward to this summer’s Junior Camp. We believe God is again going 
to do some exciting things in the lives of boys and girls! 
         Respectfully submitted, 
         Dave Miller 

 
 
 

Children’s Finance Report 
Income Categories   Total  

Registrations   $10,185.51  
Offering   $219.50  
Snack Shack   $230.00  

       

 Total Income  $10,635.01 

Expense Categories     

Activity Supplies $280.37    

Awards $318.21    

Camp Staff $1,267.97    

Office Supplies $180.74    

Publicity $184.58    

Food $3,706.68    

Timber Lakes Fee $4,700.00    

Miscellaneous $1,149.55    

Speaker $500.00    

 Total Expense   

      $12,288.10 

 2018 Profit/(Loss)  -$1,653.09    

     

Beginning Balance Jan 1, 2019    $12,467.97 

  2019 Income   $10,635.01 

  2019 expense   $12,288.10 

Balance with submitted receipts   $10,814.88 

 
        Respectfully submitted, 
        Sarah Sebranek 
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Report of the Women’s Director 
The retreat was themed “Authentic Heart” with 100 +/- women attending. Our worship team 
consisted of Nicole Bontrager and Erin Bailey Schmidt. It was a reunion for them and phenomenal 
worship as well. Nicole also shared how Timber Lakes greatly affected her walk with God. Our 
speakers were Deb Mleynek on Friday and Peggy Roed for two sessions on Saturday. Deb 
unpacked multiple scriptures referencing the word “heart” using her love of Hebrew to add depth 
to their meaning and our understanding of them. Peggy shared primarily from Joshua and defined 
authentic as meaning “undisputed origin.” She encouraged and challenged us to be authentic 
with not only, God but each other as well. The women of the committee opened the door for 
some women of the district to share books, at a resource table, that had impacted them in their 
journey with God. Overall, it was a time of sweet prayer and fellowship.  
 

Submitted respectfully,  
Melissa Potts 

 
 

Women’s Finance Report 

Balance Forward January 1, 2019 $ 5,242.53 

 Revenue Received    

  Contributions Income   

   Flood Relief Offering $ 1,495.05 

   Home Missions Receipts  10.00 

  Retreat Receipts    5,794.25 

 Total Revenue Received $ 7,299.30 

 Expenditures    

  Home Missions    

   Flood Relief  $ 1,500.00 

   Timberlakes   1,500.00 

  Retreat Expense    4,135.82 

 Total Expenditures  $ 7,135.82 

       

Balance December 31, 2019 $ 5,406.01 

       

       

Balance in Each Account as of 12/31/2019   

 District General  $ -218.93 

 Retreat Funds   5,624.94 

Total   $ 5,406.01 

  
         Respectfully submitted, 
         Laura Tally 
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Report of the Men’s Director 
2019 marked a year of change for the Midwest Men's Ministry.  Our two-day retreat transitioned 
to three days.  In addition to the extra day we also changed the name from retreat to 
conference.  We felt as though the extra time would allow for more discipleship opportunities 
and flexibility within the schedule.  We also felt it important to change the name.  The word 
retreat often implies a mindset of rest and relaxation.  The word conference typically implies less 
relaxation and more engagement on behalf of those attending.  While we do not want to 
undermine the value of rest, we also did not want those attending to have a disengaged mindset. 
 
The theme of the conference was God's Leadership Blueprint. The men's conference was held on 
March 8-10th.  Speakers were Bob Thompson, Ben Roed, and Bryan Conrad.  Scott Denham and 
Jeff Turner were worship leaders.  Seventy-one men registered for the conference.  Men were 
encouraged to be lead by Christ as well as be leaders in their homes, communities, and the body 
of Christ.  An offering was taken up for the Schilinski family in Cameroon. 
 
         Respectfully submitted, 

Ben Roed 

 
 

 
Men’s Finance Report 
RECEIPTS  
Balance brought fwd 1-1-19  $4,316.09  
Retreat Registrations $6,587.51  
Donations $581.00  
TOTAL RECEIPTS $11,484.60 
 
EXPENDITURES  
Camp Lodging $3,600.00  
Conference Food $1,561.15  
Speaker(s) Honorariums $300.00  
Worship Leader(s) Honorarium $200.00  
PayPal Fees $119.84  
Donations $900.00  
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $6,680.99 
 
Balance Ending 12-31-19   $4,803.61 

Respectfully submitted,  
Scott Denham 
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Family Camp Committee Report 
Family Camp 2019 began on Tuesday evening, July 23rd and ran through the worship service on 
Sunday, July 28th. We were richly blessed with sweet fellowship, dynamic Bible teaching, and time 
away relaxing in the beauty of God’s creation! God is good – all the time!  

Rev. Andy Petro shared from the Word of God during the morning sessions and Rev. Sean Azarro 
from San Antonio, Texas preached in the evening services. Jimmy Barnes II of Gretna Community 
Church in Gretna, Nebraska led everyone in musical worship of our great God. Jimmy also met 
with the youth each morning. Additionally, we were able to hear from the Hawkins family about 
their ministry in Bulgaria. Josh and Sarah, as well as their four daughters, were a blessing to get 
to know! God skillfully wove each thread into a beautiful tapestry for His glory! We were richly 
blessed by each individual God sent to minister to His body at camp in 2019!  

In an effort to promote family togetherness and spiritual growth, we again provided daily family 
devotional packets tailor-made for each family. We also had the lodge set up with an interactive 
prayer experience that was open throughout the day for families. We pray families carry the 
habits started at camp home and continue them there.  

As part of our belief that it is vital to invest in the next generation of leaders in the district, we 
sent Kara and Marcus Fiedler to CEF Camp to be trained to run backyard Bible clubs, with the 
agreement that they would then use that training with the children at camp. We received great 
feedback and are very thankful for such outstanding young people in the district!  

An often-unnoticed ministry of camp is the nursery staff. For the fourth year, Abby McFarling of 
Gretna, Nebraska filled that vital role and blessed us immensely! Emma and Madelyn Buttermore 
of Omaha, Nebraska joined her and did a fabulous job! They prepared fun lessons that truly 
engaged the children in their care. We are praying that Abby and her family will be able to finalize 
the adoption of a little girl and still be able to join us in 2020! God is always faithful!  

Each afternoon, in addition to the free time for recreation and relaxation, we offered a variety of 
family activities for those who wished to participate. As is typical for Kansas at the end of July, 
our weather at camp was hot and dry, but the services, fellowship, and fun were sweet! It is my 
prayer that all who attended in 2019 would return in 2020 and bring new families with them – 
that they were so blessed by their time at camp that they couldn’t help but pass it on to others! 
May we continue to see Timber Lakes’ facilities maxed out and overflowing with families making 
spiritual growth and family togetherness a priority in today’s busy, hectic pace!  

As we look to the 2020 camp, here is a sneak peek at what we have planned: worship that will 
hopefully be led by the Bothwell family of Gretna Community Church; preaching by Gary 
Aupperle from Hope Missionary Church in Bluffton, Indiana; morning sessions of family devotions 
and teaching by Rev. Andy Petro; and much more! Plan now to invite some friends and join us 
for an unforgettable week of spiritual renewal and family fun. Registration forms are available 
now at www.themidwestdistrict.com (district events and registration link)!  
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Respectfully submitted,  
Kendra Blackwood  

P.S. Make sure to register as soon as possible – rooms are rapidly filling up! 

 
 

 
 
 
Report from Timber Lakes 
The camp board consists of Randall Lipson (Camp Director),  Andy Petro (DS), Ryan Mayhew 
(Treasurer), Kasey Loschen (2019), Dawn Thompson (2019), Shane Young (2020),  Bob Thompson 
(2020), Board Chairman and Vice Chairman, Jason Renander (2021). 
 
The camp board met three times this year to conduct business, review the camp use schedule 
and look over the financial status of the camp.  Also, a workday was scheduled for May 10-11 for 
camp cleanup and various other projects.  We were able to work on the entrance to the Titan 
building, do some window work on the dorms and put a roof on the bungalow deck.  
 
For the past several years Randall has been working on establishing Standard Procedures of 
Operation (S.O.P.) for opening up the different areas of the camp in the Spring and winterizing in 
the Fall for Winter. This has been a much needed process and Randall has been diligent in his 
efforts to get this done for the various areas in our facility. 
 
Amazingly, over this past year the Lord put on the hearts of the camp board to begin a succession 
plan for replacing Randall as camp director upon his retirement, looking at a 5-year + plan.   
Money was designated for training and preparation of a possible internship or apprenticeship to 
come alongside Randall to be trained for the varied responsibilities of the camp program and 
facilities.  (Little did we know what lay ahead at that time.) 
 
In our December meeting, Randall informed us of Julie’s diagnosis of metastasized liver cancer.  
Randall’s desire was to be available to give attention and care to Julie’s needs in the unknown 
future ahead.  At this point we were unaware of the rapid changes that would take place in their 
lives and that of the camp for the 2020 season.  But God, in His great wisdom and faithfulness 
was working His grace and provision in all lives concerned.  God was preparing the way and 
answering all our prayers. 
 
With Randall and Julie in Georgia surrounded by the love of their sons, we are thankful the board 
will continue to assist them with our love, prayers and financial assistance as they face the future 
with a steadfast hope in God and His unfailing promises for their lives.  We have sought direction 
in hiring an assisting director and know the right man will be chosen. 
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I appreciate the heart of the camp board in responding with a real desire to seek God’s will and 
leading through some challenging situations this past year.  The Lord has graciously provided for 
every need we have brought before Him.  We earnestly covet your prayers and input as we desire 
to see God glorified through the Timber Lakes Camp.  May our Lord Jesus be pleased. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Bob Thompson,  

 

 

 

 

 
Report of the Timber Lakes’ Treasurer 
Rather than provide a detailed review of the Timber Lakes financial report for 2019, I’ll simply 
provide some highlights. From a financial perspective, 2019 was a positive year for the camp. The 
highlights are listed below: 

• Cash in the bank increased $23,395 

• The Larry Secor matching grant was completed 

• Revenue increased by $6,278 

• Expenses decreased by $4,703 

• Contributions increased by $7,902 

• The Operations Fund had a $6,886 surplus in 2019 

• The Operations Fund ended 2019 with a balance of $57,298 

We are grateful for God’s provision for the ministry of Timber Lakes. If you would like a more 
detailed explanation of anything, please feel free to ask. 
     
       Respectfully submitted, 
       Ryan Mayhew 
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Timber Lakes’ Budget 
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Revolving Fund Report 
The Revolving Fund continues to provide the District with the availability of loans for 
improvements and other capital needs of the various churches.  Additionally, it provides an 
investment vehicle for the many members of the District, and is currently offering an interest rate 
that is several times what can be obtained in the public financial market.   

At the close of the year 2019, the Total Assets of the fund were $1,265,363, a decrease of 
$335,108 from the end of 2018.  For 2019, net investment income of the Revolving Fund was 
$7,213.  The fund incurred $51 of administrative costs.  For the year the Fund generated an 
increase in equity of $7,161. 

Two financial reports are included as part of this report.  The first lists the Assets, Liabilities and 
resulting Equity of the Fund; the second is the Income and Expense report for the current and 
previous year of the Fund.  The following narrative is to provide further information regarding the 
financial reports included. (Unless otherwise specified, any reference to amounts refers to 2019 
figures only.) 

Assets 

Cash in Banks-This represents amounts on deposit with the listed banking institutions as of the 
report date.  The amounts as of December 31, 2019, are $164,972 in checking (in anticipation of 
a large loan request) and $14,462 in savings.   

Money Market Funds (MCIF)-This represents amounts invested with the Missionary Church 
Investment Foundation (MCIF), Fort Wayne, Indiana, in that institution’s money market fund as 
of the report date.  As of December 31, there is a total of $144,731 and $438,563 for 2019 and 
2018 respectively.  The rate of interest on this investment will fluctuate with the financial markets.  
As of the report date, the rate of interest was 1.51%. 

Certificates of Deposit (MCIF)-This represents amounts invested with MCIF in certificates of 
deposit issued by that institution.  Due to investment limitations of dollar amounts imposed by 
MCIF, the Fund has two designated accounts: MWD and TL.  Nonetheless, the total of both 
designated accounts ($821,611 and $978,477 for 2019 and 2018 respectively) is owned by the 
District Revolving Fund.  As of December 31, 2019, the Fund had fourteen Certificates of Deposit, 
with various maturity dates, terms (lengths) of investment of three years, seven with interest 
rates of 3.00% and seven with interest rates of 2.75%.  At December 31, 2018, the Fund had 
seventeen Certificates, ten with interest rates of 3.00% and seven with interest rates of 2.75% 

Notes Receivable-This represents loans to various churches and individuals of the Midwest 
District.  Each loan is listed separately and the associated interest rate of each loan is shown 
parenthetically following the note holder. At December 31, 2019, the total is $117,066 and for 
the same date of 2018 the amount was $141,490.   

Accrued Interest Receivable-This represents interest earned on any of the above listed 
investments, but not yet received.  As of December 31, 2019, interest was due from four 
certificates of deposit held with MCIF for a total of $2,521.  For the same date of 2018, for five 
certificates the total due was $3,579. 
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Liabilities and Equity 

Liabilities 

Investor Certificates-This represents amounts invested by individuals and churches of the 
Midwest District for which a Certificate of Investment has been issued.  The terms and interest 
rates vary between investments.  At December 31, 2019 and 2018, the rate on new investments 
was 2.25% for both periods.  The total principal amounts of the obligations for the various interest 
rates as of the report date are listed and total $809,043 and $781,836 as of December 31, 2019 
and 2018 respectively.  Certificates with a lower stated rate are the result of investors agreeing to 
a reduction in their rate in turn for the Fund charging a lower rate on monies loaned to their local 
church, or to simply benefit the Fund by making lower cost capital available.  The certificates with 
a higher stated rate are the result of the investor naming the District the beneficiary of their 
investment upon death. 

Investor Accounts-This represents amounts in the trust of the Fund for various District groups for 
which no certificate is issued.  The rate of interest is variable and is subject to change as deemed 
appropriate by the Executive Secretary of the Fund.  The current rates of interest as of the report 
date are shown parenthetically following the listing of each investor.  The total Investor Accounts 
for December 31, 2019 and 2018 respectively are $288,831 and $658,944.  

Accrued Interest Payable-This represents interest earned by obligations of the Fund for which 
payment has not yet been made.  As of the report date, interest earned on Investor Certificates 
but not yet paid totaled $9,082 and $8,445 at December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively. 

Equity 

Fund Equity-This represents the residual amounts of total assets of the Fund, after all obligations 
of payments from the Fund (liabilities) at the beginning of the year 2019 and 2018.  The amount 
reported for 2018 also includes the accumulated net earnings of the Fund since its inception for 
years prior to 2018.  This amount combined with the Net Income (described below) is the Total 
Equity of the Fund at December 31, 2019 and 2018; $158,407 and $151,246, respectively. 

Net Income-This represents the net amount of the current period (year) interest earned and 
miscellaneous income generated by the Fund, less interest paid and administrative expense 
incurred by the Fund.  For 2019, Total Interest Income is $38,165, Total Interest Expense is 
$30,953, resulting in Net Investment Income of $7,213.  General and Administrative costs 
included $39 of office supplies (including record storage), and $12 of postage (mailing of Federal 
Form 1099-INT).  This results in a Net Income for 2019 of $7,161.  This compares with Net Income 
of $7,437 for 2018. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Bruce E. Nevius, Executive Secretary 
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Midwest District Missionary Church Revolving Fund

Report as of December 31, 2019 and 2018

Assets

2019 2018

$$$ $$$

Cash in Banks Checking-Farmers and Merchants Bank-Milford 164,972.10            3,966.62               

Savings-Farmers and Merchants Bank-Milford 14,462.40              34,394.55             

Total Cash in Banks 179,434.50          38,361.17           

Money Market Funds (MCIF) 144,731.00          438,563.38         

Certificates of Deposit (MCIF) MWD 267,728.59            331,702.03           

TL 553,882.14            646,774.86           

Total Certificates of Deposit 821,610.73          978,476.89         

Notes Receivable Andrew & Ramona Petro ( 4.0% ) 70,827.67              76,863.00             

Loans to Dsitrict churches/Individuals Dave & Marybelle Miller ( 4.0% ) 40,623.22              55,425.82             

Larry Secor - A ( 4.0% ) 5,614.82                8,824.77               

Larry Secor - B ( 5.0% ) -                         376.37                  

Total Notes Receivable 117,065.71          141,489.96         

Accrued Interest Receivable Notes Receivable -                         -                        

Certificates of Deposit - MWD 693.15                   1,751.78               

Certificates of Deposit - TL 1,827.56                1,827.56               

Total Accrued Interest Receivable 2,520.71              3,579.34              

Total Assets 1,265,362.65        1,600,470.74      

Liabilities and Fund Equity

Liabilities

Investor Certificates Non-interest bearing obligations 2,500.00                2,500.00               

2.25% Obligations 775,542.70            748,336.25           

7.0% Obligations 30,000.00              30,000.00             

8.0% Obligation 1,000.00                1,000.00               

Total Investor Certificates 809,042.70          781,836.25         

Investor Accounts Camp Scholarship Fund ( 2.25% ) 8,924.17                9,439.87               

District Reserve ( 0.0% ) 55,000.00              55,000.00             

Northeast Missionary Church-Lincoln ( 2.25% ) 2,582.77                2,525.89               

First Missionary Church-Newton ( 2.25% ) -                         362,207.44           

District Church Planting ( 0.0% ) 22,500.00              22,500.00             

Cornerstone Fellowship-Wichita ( 2.25% ) 20,667.93              32,057.26             

Grace Missionary Church-Milford ( 2.25% ) 146,787.68            143,557.64           

New Life Missionary Church - Bedford ( 2.25% ) 27,226.92              26,627.76             

Family Camp Scholarship Fund ( 2.25% ) 5,141.30                5,028.14               

Total Investor Accounts 288,830.77          658,944.00         

Accrued Interest Payable

Investor Certificates 8,777.31                8,444.86               

Investor Accounts 304.95                   -                        

Total Accrued Interest Payable 9,082.26              8,444.86              

Total Liabilities 1,106,955.73       1,449,225.11      

Equity Fund Equity 151,245.63            143,808.58           

Net Income (Loss) 7,161.29                7,437.05               

Total Equity 158,406.92          151,245.63          

Total Liabilities and Equity 1,265,362.65        1,600,470.74      
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Midwest District Revolving Fund
Income and Expense Report

For the Year ended December 31,

2019 2018

Interest Income

MCIF Money Market Fund 6,167.62        6,525.29        

Certificates of Deposit-MWD 1 8,851.43        9,479.22        

Certificates of Deposit-TL 1 18,002.80      18,614.45      

Notes Receivable 5,075.75        5,996.30        

Banks 67.85             131.91           

Total Interest Income 38,165.45     40,747.17    

Interest Expense

Investor Certificates 19,387.58      20,166.93      

Investor Accounts 11,565.16      13,115.52      

Total Interest Expense 30,952.74    33,282.45    

Net Investment Income 7,212.71      7,464.72      

Other Income and Expense

Miscellaneous Income -                 -                 

General and Administrative Expense

Charitable Contributions -                 -                 

Bank Fees -                 -                 

Office Supplies and Equipment 38.79             11.23             

Postage 12.63             16.44             

Administrator Contractual Payments -                 -                 

Miscellaneous Expense -                 -                 

Total General and Administrative 51.42            27.67            

Net Income (Loss) 7,161.29      7,437.05      

1
Due to limitations imposed by the Missionary Church Investment Foundation (MCIF),

the Revolving Fund maintains two separate named accounts (MWD and TL) with MCIF.

Both Certificates of Deposit-MWD and Certificates of Deposit-TL are owned

by the District Revolving Fund and carry those names for administrative purposes

only.  Timber Lakes does NOT have any ownership interest in these certificates,

nor do they receive any benefit of interest income from the investments.



Church (City / State) Conversions Baptisms Membership Worship Education Children Youth

Cornerstone Fellowship (Wichita, KS) 1 0 30 44 10 0 0

Crossgate Community (Franklin, NE) 2 1 50 85 20 35 10

Faith Missionary (Weeping Water, NE) 13 0 44 70 10 38 40

First Missionary (Dodge City, KS) 1 0 40 35 10 2 6

First Missionary (Newton, KS) 5 2 61 84 45 13 21

Grace Missionary (Milford, NE) 0 0 38 80 94 30

Harvest Fellowship (Shambaugh, IA) 4 0 53 53 30 10 4

Hillside Missionary (Clarinda, IA) 6 0 56 72 46 58 9

Lighthouse Community (Council Bluffs, IA) 4 2 50 25 10 4 3

New Foundation (Wichita, KS) 0 0 10 13 0 0 0

New Life Fellowship (Culbertson, NE) 0 0 25 22 18 2 40

New Life Missionary (Bedford, IA) 4 5 88 115 61 18 20

Northeast Missionary (Lincoln, NE) 1 0 30 41 28 9 6

Table Nine Ten (Lincoln, NE) 0 0 4

The Missionary Church (Freeman, SD) 1 3 54 41 31 3 12

Trenton Missionary (Mt. Pleasant, IA) 17 25 6 1 0

GRAND TOTALS 42 13 646 809 325 287 201



Church (City / State) Contributions Building Bequests Total Other Total

Contributions Receipts Receipts 

Cornerstone Fellowship (Wichita, KS) $71,504.00 $0.00 $0.00 $71,504.00 $0.00 $71,504.00

Crossgate Community (Franklin, NE) $107,006.00 $3,505.00 $0.00 $110,511.00 $0.00 $110,511.00

Faith Missionary (Weeping Water, NE) $119,194.00 $0.00 $0.00 $119,194.00 $0.00 $119,194.00

First Missionary (Dodge City, KS) $121,029.00 $0.00 $5,692.00 $126,721.00 $0.00 $126,721.00

First Missionary (Newton, KS) $102,609.00 $12,922.00 $390.00 $115,921.00 $0.00 $115,921.00

Grace Missionary (Milford, NE) $150,285.00 $430.00 $0.00 $150,715.00 $20,131.00 $170,846.00

Harvest Fellowship (Shambaugh, IA) $143,744.00 $2,900.00 $0.00 $146,644.00 $17,847.00 $164,491.00

Hillside Missionary (Clarinda, IA) $159,662.00 $0.00 $0.00 $159,662.00 $2,770.00 $162,432.00

Lighthouse Community (Council Bluffs, IA) $24,251.00 $0.00 $0.00 $24,251.00 $1,140.00 $25,391.00

New Foundation (Wichita, KS) $78,889.00 $0.00 $0.00 $78,889.00 $0.00 $78,889.00

New Life Fellowship (Culbertson, NE) $65,039.00 $0.00 $0.00 $65,039.00 $25,079.00 $90,118.00

New Life Missionary (Bedford, IA) $184,586.00 $0.00 $0.00 $184,586.00 $3,274.00 $187,860.00

Northeast Missionary (Lincoln, NE) $105,785.00 $2,715.00 $0.00 $108,500.00 $0.00 $108,500.00

Table Nine Ten (Lincoln, NE) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

The Missionary Church (Freeman, SD) $93,710.00 $0.00 $0.00 $93,710.00 $0.00 $93,710.00

Trenton Missionary (Mt. Pleasant, IA) $113,664.00 $0.00 $0.00 $113,664.00 $0.00 $113,664.00

GRAND TOTALS $1,640,957.00 $22,472.00 $6,082.00 $1,669,511.00 $70,241.00 $1,739,752.00



Church (City / State) Local District US WP Bethel Other Other Total

Expenses Support Support Support College Missions Expenditures Expenditures

Cornerstone Fellowship (Wichita, KS) $85,711.00 $4,631.00 $1,340.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $91,682.00

Crossgate Community (Franklin, NE) $142,193.00 $8,750.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $6,750.00 $0.00 $157,693.00

Faith Missionary (Weeping Water, NE) $140,000.00 $7,752.00 $0.00 $1,855.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $149,607.00

First Missionary (Dodge City, KS) $157,438.00 $7,600.00 $2,600.00 $900.00 $0.00 $300.00 $0.00 $168,838.00

First Missionary (Newton, KS) $92,694.00 $6,840.00 $2,616.00 $340.00 $0.00 $3,203.00 $7,264.00 $112,957.00

Grace Missionary (Milford, NE) $125,378.00 $14,400.00 $3,240.00 $10,032.00 $0.00 $18,565.00 $12,655.00 $184,270.00

Harvest Fellowship (Shambaugh, IA) $90,702.00 $5,868.00 $1,996.00 $2,810.00 $0.00 $10,793.00 $0.00 $112,169.00

Hillside Missionary (Clarinda, IA) $133,780.00 $12,300.00 $3,948.00 $6,278.00 $0.00 $9,460.00 $0.00 $165,766.00

Lighthouse Community (Council Bluffs, IA) $17,753.00 $1,140.00 $384.00 $1,524.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20,801.00

New Foundation (Wichita, KS) $79,626.00 $725.00 $160.00 $1,240.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $81,751.00

New Life Fellowship (Culbertson, NE) $59,392.00 $2,400.00 $1,236.00 $2,920.00 $0.00 $2,880.00 $2,994.00 $71,822.00

New Life Missionary (Bedford, IA) $104,162.00 $16,280.00 $4,414.00 $8,700.00 $0.00 $10,300.00 $14,999.00 $158,855.00

Northeast Missionary (Lincoln, NE) $94,833.00 $5,652.00 $1,962.00 $4,918.00 $0.00 $900.00 $2,040.00 $110,305.00

Table Nine Ten (Lincoln, NE) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

The Missionary Church (Freeman, SD) $84,155.00 $6,324.00 $2,124.00 $865.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $93,468.00

Trenton Missionary (Mt. Pleasant, IA) $63,078.00 $4,860.00 $1,620.00 $2,040.00 $0.00 $4,200.00 $0.00 $75,798.00

GRAND TOTALS $1,470,895.00 $105,522.00 $27,640.00 $44,422.00 $0.00 $67,351.00 $39,952.00 $1,755,782.00



Church (City / State) Property Property Liability Indebtedness Promotional

Value Insurance Insurance Pieces

Cornerstone Fellowship (Wichita, KS) $750,000.00 $950,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $0.00 30

Crossgate Community (Franklin, NE) $350,000.00 $1,184,385.00 $1,000,000.00 $0.00

Faith Missionary (Weeping Water, NE) $800,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $5,000,000.00 $0.00

First Missionary (Dodge City, KS) $919,420.00 $2,121,800.00 $17,850,000.00 $0.00 1

First Missionary (Newton, KS) $1,100,000.00 $1,392,000.00 $3,000,000.00 $0.00 70

Grace Missionary (Milford, NE) $1,400,000.00 $1,640,800.00 $3,000,000.00 $0.00 60

Harvest Fellowship (Shambaugh, IA) $2,200,000.00 $2,453,000.00 $3,000,000.00 $0.00 35

Hillside Missionary (Clarinda, IA) $1,047,000.00 $2,776,480.00 $3,000,000.00 $0.00 50

Lighthouse Community (Council Bluffs, IA) $843,400.00 $843,400.00 $3,000,000.00 $0.00 50

New Foundation (Wichita, KS) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0

New Life Fellowship (Culbertson, NE) $1,180,000.00 $1,179,000.00 $3,000,000.00 $3,380.00

New Life Missionary (Bedford, IA) $1,500,000.00 $1,500,000.00 $3,000,000.00 $0.00 75

Northeast Missionary (Lincoln, NE) $476,500.00 $1,307,000.00 $3,000,000.00 $0.00 40

Table Nine Ten (Lincoln, NE) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 4

The Missionary Church (Freeman, SD) $1,491,000.00 $1,728,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $0.00 60

Trenton Missionary (Mt. Pleasant, IA) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 25

GRAND TOTALS $14,057,320.00 $20,075,865.00 $49,850,000.00 $3,380.00 500


